
Tumbling Tumbleweeds (P)
Count: 48 Wall: 0 Level: Partner

Choreographer: Sandy Nelson & Mike Rachwal (USA)
Music: There'll Be No More Crying - Emilio

Position: Right Side-By-Side. Man and lady follow the same footwork throughout the pattern

FORWARD PROGRESSING WINDMILL TURNS
Progress towards LOD while making these turns. Release Left hands & pass Right hands over lady's head
1 Step forward on left making a ¼ turn left rejoin left hands
Release right hands
2 Step back on right towards LOD making a ¼ turn left
Pass left hands over lady's head
3-4 Step forward on left making a ½ turn left rejoin right hands, step forward on right
Partners now back in Right Side-By-Side position facing LOD
5-8 Repeat beats 1-4

WEAVE RIGHT, TOUCH, WEAVE LEFT, TOUCH
9-10 Cross left behind right, step to the right on right
11-12 Cross left over right, touch right toe to the right
13-14 Cross right behind left, step to the left on left
15-16 Cross right over left, touch left toe to the left

ENCIRCLING SHUFFLES
In this section, you will be shuffling around each other to the right as you move forward toward LOD. Release
left hands. Keeping right hands joined, man shuffles forward (large shuffle) in front of lady with left toward
1:00 while lady shuffles forward (small shuffle) behind man
17&18 Shuffle forward (left-right-left)
Pick up left hands and release right hands as man shuffles forward. Lady shuffles to the left side. Pass left
hands over lady's head
19&20 Shuffle forward (right-left-right)
Rejoin right hands and keep hands joined as lady shuffles forward (large shuffle) in front of man with left
towards 1:00 while man shuffles forward (small shuffle) behind lady
21&22 Shuffle forward (left-right-left)
Keeping hands joined, lady shuffles forward and man shuffles forward to lady's left side back into Right Side-
By-Side Position
23&24 Shuffle forward (right-left-right)
 
25-32 Repeat beats 17-24

TURNING SHUFFLES, ROCK STEPS
33&34 Shuffle forward (left-right-left) making a ½ turn right
Partners now face RLOD in a left side-by-side position
35-36 Step back on right, rock forward onto left in place
37&38 Shuffle backward (right-left-right) making a ½ turn left on these steps
Partners now return to face LOD in a Right Side-By-Side Position
39-40 Step back on left, rock forward onto right in place

FORWARD WALK, SCUFF, FORWARD WALK TOUCH
41-44 Walk forward on left, right, left, scuff right
45-48 Walk forward on right, left, right, touch left next to right

REPEAT
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